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I) Conditional I & II

1) If you come late tomorrow, Sue (not be) ________________ happy.
2) They (buy) ________________ a bigger car if they had the money.
3) If you (ask) ________________ him, he would help you with the homework.
4) Will you go to the cinema with him if he (ask) ________________ you?
5) If you don’t wear a cap, you (get) ________________ a cold!
6) She (not cry) ________________ if she cut her finger.
7) She (not eat) ________________ the soup if she isn’t hungry.

___/7

II) Modal Verbs

must -- has to -- can -- shall -- wasn’t able – must -- have to -- aren’t allowed -- may -- might 

- Mom, there is a party at Lisa’s next Friday, __________ I go?
- What kind of party?
- A birthday party. Everybody __________ bring popcorn or crisps or a cake.
- Aha. And when does the party start?
- At nine o’clock…
- Are you crazy? You _________________ to go out that late!
- But Mom, all my friends __________ go, too!
- OK, but you __________ come home before midnight. And you ____________ call 

me before you go home.

There are not many rules in my family, but sometimes I __________ carry out the 
dustbin.
Pete asked Sally: “__________ we dance?” 
He tried hard, but he ______________ to climb the rope. 
If you wear that costume, you __________ frighten an old lady!

___/10

III) Present Perfect or Past?

Dear Jennifer,
I (be) _________________ 13 for two weeks now, but my parents still treat me like a little 
child. Yesterday, I (want) _________________ to go to John’s party, but Mom (say) 
_________________ that it was too late. I (tell) _________________ her that I’d be home 
before midnight, but she (not listen) _________________ to me at all. That (be) 
____________ so unfair! All my friends (can) _________________ go, and I (must) 
_________________ stay at home. And the worst thing is: I (be) _________________ in 
love with John (for/since) _______ more than 3 months now. I (not tell) 
_________________ him yet, but I (want) _______________ to dance with him at his party 
and tell him that I love him. 
I (have) _________________ a big quarrel with my Mom because of this yesterday, and she 
(not talk) _________________ to me (for/since) ________ then. What shall I do?!
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___/15

IV) Past Simple or Progressive?

Murder in West Hollywood, Part I

It (be) __________ already 9 PM when detective Cotton (get) __________ a call on his 
mobile phone. A very nervous woman (say) ___________ that she needed help. So detective 
Cotton quickly (drive) ____________ to the woman’s house in West Hollywood, where she 
(already wait) _______________________ for him.

  - “OK,” the detective (say) _____________ to the woman, “Please tell me what (happen)  
________________ .”

  - “It (be) _____________ 10 minutes before 8 o’clock, I (sit) ________________  in the 
living room and I (watch) ________________ the  news on TV, while my maid (cook)  
________________ in the kitchen. My husband (read) ________________  a book on the 
terrace, and the gardener (water) ________________  the flowers in the garden. Suddenly I  
(hear) ________________ a shot, and only a second later, a woman (scream) 
______________ very loudly in front of the house. I (be) _______ shocked and (run) 
____________ outside, where I (find) ________________ our neighbor, Mrs. Tanner. She  
(lie) ________________ in front of the door, and she (be) ________ dead! Somebody had 
shot a bullet right through her heart… She must have died immediately!”
  

___/20
V) Some or Any

 - Darling, we haven’t got _________ milk left. 
 - Ok, I will go to the shop and buy _________ milk. Do you also want _________ chocolate?
 - Yes, please.

 - Do you want _________ tea?
 - No, thanks, but do you have _________ coffee?
 - I am sorry, we don’t have _________.

 - When we were in London, we were in _________ really trendy shops. 
 - Did you buy _________ clothes there?
 - I bought _________ T-shirts, but I didn’t buy _________ boots, because they were too
   expensive.

___/10

VI) Put into the correct order:

Murder in West Hollywood, Part II

[    ]  the house?” – “Of course”, the woman answered and went into the 
[ 1 ] “I see,” detective Cotton said. “May I talk to the other persons in 
[    ]  nervous. – “Good evening,” the detective said when he came in. I’m 
[    ]  on the sofa, and he was still reading his book. The maid and the
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[    ]  room and said to the woman: “ Lady, I know
[    ]  living room with the detective. Her husband was sitting
[    ]  detective Cotton, and I would like to talk
[    ]  to everyone of you in private.” First, the detective asked the maid some
[15]  scream after she was shot – she was dead immediately, wasn’t she?!
[    ]  scream outside. But this is impossible, because your poor neighbor couldn’t 
[    ]  the husband. Then he went back into the living 
[    ]  gardener were standing next to the window. They looked 
[    ]  that you are the murderer! Everyone said that there was a shot, but 
[    ]  questions. Then he spoke with the gardener and finally he talked to 
[    ]  nobody heard Mrs. Tanner scream. Only you said that you heard a loud 

___/13

Total: ____/75
Mark:  ______

KEY:

I) won’t be, would buy, asked, asks, will get, wouldn’t cry, won’t eat 
II) can, has to, aren’t allowed, may, must, have to, must, shall, wasn’t able, might 
III) have been, wanted, said, told, didn’t listen, was, could, had to, have been, for, haven’t told, wanted, had, hasn’t talked, 
since
IV) was, got, said, drove, was already waiting, said, happened, was, was sitting, was watching, was cooking, was reading, 
was watering, heard, was screaming (or screamed), was, ran, found, was lying, was
V) any, some, some, some, some, any, some, any, some, any
VI) 2-1-6-4-11-3-7-8-15-14-10-5-12-9-13
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